
 
 
 

 

 

 

Yahoo! It’s Euro trip time. Take in all the highlights of the continent with this classic bucket list itinerary, taking you from Amsterdam 

to Germany, Italy, Switzerland, France and back again. 

 

Day 1:  Amsterdam, Netherlands (dinner)   

Welcome to Amsterdam, where you'll meet the Topdeck squad and jump on a walking  

tour. Enjoy a canal cruise where you can get to know each other over dinner and drinks.  

 

Day 2: Amsterdam to Heidelberg, Germany (breakfast) 

It's get up and go time Topdeckers. Wave bye to windy Amsterdam 'cos Germany awaits.  

 

Day 3: Heidelberg to Munich (breakfast) 

Gallivanting around Germany isn't over; today we're off to Munich for a guided tour.  

After, take advantage of the awesome Munich nightlife! 

 

Day 4: Munich to Venice, Italy (breakfast) 

Today we're off to Venice; stop at Dachau, one of Germany's former WW2 Concentration  

Camps. After, go to Venice, where our Topdeck chefs have an Italian feast waiting. 

 

Day 5: Venice (breakfast, dinner) 

Today Venice is all yours with a walking tour so you can wander the canals like a pro and enjoy a Gondola ride.  

 

Day 6: Venice to Rome (breakfast, lunch) 

Today we'll journey to Rome, waiting for you is a walking tour, spot the Spanish Steps, throw a coin into the Trevi Fountain and see the 

Colosseum.  

 

Day 7: Rome (breakfast)  
It's your free day in arguably the best city in Europe. Say hi to the Pantheon, endless Roman Ruins, the Vatican City (optional) and more!  

 

Day 8:  Rome to Florence (breakfast & dinner)  
We’re off to Florence via Pisa to see the Leaning Tower. Waiting for us in Florence is a walking tour where a local guide will dazzle you 

with Florence facts. You'll also get to see the amazingness that is the The Cattedrale di Santa Maria del Fiore. 

 

Day 9: Florence to Swiss Alps, Switzerland (breakfast, dinner)  
Another day, another country but this time, we're Swiss bound. It's perfectly acceptable to have a plate of cheese at any meal of the day.  

 

Day 10: Swiss Alps (breakfast, lunch) 

Today, adventure looms large in the Swiss Alps. Optional activities to choose from include a ride to the top of Jungfrau, skydiving over 

massive mountains, floating down the Aare River or even a helicopter ride.  

 

Day 11: Swiss Alps to Paris, France (breakfast) 

Today we're off to Paris, city of love, croissants and the Eiffel Tower. Included today is a driving tour discovering Paris. 

 

Day 12: Paris (breakfast, dinner) 

Today you have to squeeze in as much of Paris as you can handle. Choose from - from a bike tour, to a river cruise and the cabaret. 

 

Day 13: Paris to Amsterdam, Netherlands (breakfast, lunch) 

Catch a ride on the coach back to Amsterdam - it's your last day with the Topdeck crew.  

 

Day 14: Amsterdam (breakfast) 

This morning marks the end of the trip. It's not goodbye, it's see you later. 

 

Price per Person / Departure Dates for 2018 
 

 
Low Season 

RM 5,499 

Medium Season 

RM 7,389 

High Season 

RM 7,949 

2018: 

Apr: 15 
2018: 

June: 03 

Aug: 26 

2018: 

June: 17 

July: 01, 15 

14D The Euro Trip (EEETAA) 

 


